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Ghange your thinking.... Not your oil

Klarol Hydraulic Oil
Gleaning Machine

Klarol can clean oil down to NAS 4/5.

Klarol can clean oil up to 9000 liters per hour.

This machine can take out unlimited water from oils.
The Klarol machine can remove free and emulisified water from oils down to
50 ppm.

This machine can help to remove lower oxidised molecules of oil and
therefore preventformation of sludge/varnish and lacquer in oil.
The quantity of water removed will depend on the oil viscosity, temperature,
emulsification and additives which help to separate waterfrom oil.
This machine helps to remove free air thereby preventing Thermal
Degradation of oil.

KLAROf
OTL CLEANING SYSTEMS

IN TECHNICALAND FINANCIAL COLLABORATION WITH C.W. HANDEL GERMANYAND MEGU CONSULTING GERMANY



KLAROL@ - Gleanliness Levels Achievable

Oil Cleaned Down To NAS 4
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Before Cleaning
More Than NAS 12

KLAROL machines come fitted with a large surface area 149 microns washable filter for taking out
bigger sized particles and to protect the machine gear pump from damage due to oil contamination. This
filteralso has a powerful magnetto catch smallersize particles.

KLAROL machines come fitted with su rface filters installed in series for fast filtration.

KLAROL machines are fitted with KLAROL deDth filter units.

KLAROL machines which are designed to remove water from oils use an Evaporation chamber for
vaporising water by thin film technology.... and then removing the watervapour, with the help of a vacuum
pump.

Continuous cycling of the oil through the KLAROL purifier filters can remove particles down to less than
0.25 microns iNominal) by the process of Absorbtion. Only insoluble particles are removed. Additives
being soluble are not removed by this machine.

Continuous cleaning of oil ensures removalofsludge and varnish from oil. Such softcontaminants cannot
be removed even by veryfine surface filters orcentrifuges.

KLAROL can remove both contamination and waterfrom all hvdraulic oils.

Water Removing Gapability

After Cleaning
NAS 4

Before Cleaning
2OOO PPM

After Cleaning
50 PPM

KLAROL@ - Klarol Hydraulic Oil Gleaning Machine
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KLAROL@ - Some Esteemed Customers
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Klassic Klarol Filters Pvt. Ltd.
Office: 3rd- A-64, Nehru Nagar, G aziabad- 201001, Uttar Pradesh (lndia).
Phone: +91-120-4106112,9811201864, Fax: +91-1204133599.
Works: Plot No. 8-226 & 227, Phase- I, ESIP, Sitarganj- 262405,

Distt. U.S. Nagar, Uttarakhand (lndia).
Email: klarol@vsnl.com, amit.gupta@klarol-co.in
Website: www.klaroloilcleaningsystems.com
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